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Peering into every biological facet of the lives of these long-neglected mammals, the
volume includes; introductory chapters explaining the paleontological and biogeographic
context for opossum evolution; an overview of the extant fauna, which includes over 100
species in 18 genera ; a section devoted to opossum phenotypes: morphology, physiology,
and behavior; detailed information on opossum natural history, including habitats, diets,
predators, and parasites; in-depth and novel interpretations of opossums' adaptive
radiation in a phylogenetic contextIntended for undergraduate biology majors, graduate
students, and research professionals, this coherent and original portrait of opossums
will be of particular interest to mammalogists, evolutionary biologists, and Neotropical
field biologists as well as biomedical researchers working with Monodelphis domestica as
a model organism.
This is the only comprehensive guide to mammals in Central America and southeast Mexico.
Unlike most field guides, it covers smaller mammals in depth and also provides and
extensive bibliography. In addition to detailed species accounts and range maps for all
species, the book has 52 full-color plates. The 49 animal plates cover almost all the
species in the region. 4 color maps are new to the second edition, detailing parks,
elevations and biomes in the region.
The tiny, lungless Thorius salamander from southern Mexico, thinner than a match and
smaller than a quarter. The lushly white-coated Saki, an arboreal monkey from the
Brazilian rainforests. The olinguito, a native of the Andes, which looks part mongoose,
part teddy bear. These fantastic species are all new to science—at least newly named and
identified; but they weren’t discovered in the wild, instead, they were unearthed in the
drawers and cavernous basements of natural history museums. As Christopher Kemp reveals
in The Lost Species, hiding in the cabinets and storage units of natural history museums
is a treasure trove of discovery waiting to happen. With Kemp as our guide, we go
spelunking into museum basements, dig through specimen trays, and inspect the drawers and
jars of collections, scientific detectives on the hunt for new species. We discover king
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crabs from 1906, unidentified tarantulas, mislabeled Himalayan landsnails, an unknown
rove beetle originally collected by Darwin, and an overlooked squeaker frog, among other
curiosities. In each case, these specimens sat quietly for decades—sometimes longer than
a century—within the collections of museums, before sharp-eyed scientists understood they
were new. Each year, scientists continue to encounter new species in museum collections—a
stark reminder that we have named only a fraction of the world’s biodiversity. Sadly,
some specimens have waited so long to be named that they are gone from the wild before
they were identified, victims of climate change and habitat loss. As Kemp shows, these
stories showcase the enduring importance of these very collections. The Lost Species
vividly tells these stories of discovery—from the latest information on each creature to
the people who collected them and the scientists who finally realized what they had
unearthed—and will inspire many a museumgoer to want to peek behind the closed doors and
rummage through the archives.
This book gathers the most recent research findings on ecology and conservation of marine
vertebrates in Latin America, making use of high technological methods to show readers
the diversity of the marine research that has been conducted in these countries over the
last decades. The book brings authors from more than 23 institutions of 7 different
countries developing the most diverse research aiming at ocean conservation through the
ecology of different vertebrate animals, such as whales, dolphins, manatees, turtles,
seabirds and fish. This book deals with technological advances and innovation in the
ecology and conservation of marine vertebrates in Latin America. This eclectic collection
is broad in scope but provides detailed summaries of new methods that are deployed in the
study of marine environmental conservation. Key issues revolve around the development and
application of educational methodologies in the field of marine vertebrate research,
which provide a rational basis for better management of marine environments using modern
techniques associated with GIS, satellite tracking, aerial systems, bioacoustics,
biogeochemistry, genetics, underwater videography, species photoidentification, molecular
biology, trophic ecological methods, ethological methods, and behavioural ecology, among
others. Discussion and elucidation of these kinds of techniques are aimed at universityPage 2/15
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level students and post-graduate researchers. The scope of this volume includes whales,
sharks, rays, dolphins, tropical fishes, turtles, manatees as well as aspects of Latin
American marine ecosystem conservation. Researchers in this biogeographic region, as well
as others involved with marine vertebrate research, will find this work essential
reading.
Megafauna
Their History, Distribution and Influence
A South American Perspective
Mammalian Biology in South America
Opossums
History of Terrestrial Mammals in South America
An illustrated guide to over 650 amphibians, reptiles and mammals of the United States, Canada,
Central and South America, detailing distribution, habitat, food, size, life span and
conservation status. A natural history section explains how these animals are adapted to their
habitat and food sources, with information about anatomy, reproduction, ecology, migration,
hibernation, biomes, endangered species and wildlife conservation. Over 900 color photographs
and specially commissioned illustrations and maps for each of the species featured--Cover.
Elusive study organisms for ornithologists and highly prized additions to the birder's lifelist, the antpittas (Grallariidae) and gnateaters (Conopophagidae) are among the most poorly
known Neotropical bird groups. This authoritative handbook is the first book dedicated solely to
these two families, combining an exhaustive review of more than two centuries of literature with
original observations by the author and many knowledgeable contributors. Antpittas and
Gnateaters provides a thorough guide to the identification and ecology of these birds, with
detailed maps accompanying the text. A series of superb plates illustrate most of the 156
recognized taxa; supplemented by more than 250 colour photographs, the immature plumages and
natural history of many species are depicted for the first time. This book is the ultimate
reference on these remarkable and beautiful birds, and an indispensible addition to the
libraries of researchers and birders for many years to come.
A thrilling guide to the Cenozoic mammals of South America, featuring seventy-five life
reconstructions of extinct species, plus photos of specimens and sites. South America is home to
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some of the most distinctive mammals on Earth—giant armadillos, tiny anteaters, the world’s
largest rodent, and its smallest deer. But the continent once supported a variety of other
equally intriguing mammals that have no close living relatives: armored mammals with tail clubs,
saber-toothed marsupials, and even a swimming sloth. We know of the existence of these peculiar
species thanks to South America’s rich fossil record, which provides many glimpses of
prehistoric mammals and the ecosystems in which they lived. Organized as a “walk through time”
and featuring species from fifteen important fossil sites, this book is the most extensive and
richly illustrated volume devoted exclusively to the Cenozoic mammals of South America. The text
is supported by seventy-five life reconstructions of extinct species in their native habitats,
as well as photographs of fossil specimens and the sites highlighted in the book. An annotated
bibliography is included for those interested in delving into the scientific literature. “Wellwritten and easy for the nonspecialist to understand, this is also a most needed updating of
this subject, much in the line of classic works such as Simpson’s The Beginning of the Age of
Mammals in South America and Patterson and Pascual’s The Fossil Mammal Fauna of South America.”
—Richard Fariña, coauthor Megafauna: Giant Beasts of Pleistocene South America “This handsome
book, written by a leading expert in South American paleontology, is profusely illustrated with
maps, time charts, color photographs of fossils, and exquisite life reconstructions. The book .
. . will appeal to any individual, young and old alike, interested in the fossil record, as well
as to students and scholars of paleontology who work in other parts of the globe.” —Choice
This volume contains a comprehensive examination of the crucial first ten years of the Arab
League and of the continuing dilemma it faces in juggling opposing local and regional interests.
A Symposium Held at the Pymatuning Laboratory of Ecology, May 10-14, 1981
The Crystallization of the Arab State System, 1945-1954
Great Expeditions in the Collections of Natural History Museums
Antpittas and Gnateaters
The Fascinating Fossil Mammals of South America
Origin, Evolution, and Diversity
The volume contains summaries of facts, theories, and unsolved problems pertaining to the
unexplained extinction of dozens of genera of mostly large terrestrial mammals, which occurred ca.
13,000 calendar years ago in North America and about 1,000 years later in South America. Another
equally mysterious wave of extinctions affected large Caribbean islands around 5,000 years ago. The
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coupling of these extinctions with the earliest appearance of human beings has led to the suggestion
that foraging humans are to blame, although major climatic shifts were also taking place in the
Americas during some of the extinctions. The last published volume with similar (but not identical)
themes -- Extinctions in Near Time -- appeared in 1999; since then a great deal of innovative, exciting
new research has been done but has not yet been compiled and summarized. Different chapters in
this volume provide in-depth resumés of the chronology of the extinctions in North and South
America, the possible insights into animal ecology provided by studies of stable isotopes and
anatomical/physiological characteristics such as growth increments in mammoth and mastodont
tusks, the clues from taphonomic research about large-mammal biology, the applications of dating
methods to the extinctions debate, and archeological controversies concerning human hunting of
large mammals.
“An enjoyable read that provides a substantial amount of detail on the biology, ecology, and
distribution of these fantastic animals . . . Highly recommended.” —Choice More than 10,000 years
ago spectacularly large mammals roamed the pampas and jungles of South America. This book tells
the story of these great beasts during and just after the Pleistocene, the geological epoch marked by
the great ice ages. Megafauna describes the history and way of life of these animals, their comings
and goings, and what befell them at the beginning of the modern era and the arrival of humans. It
places these giants within the context of the other mammals then alive, describing their
paleobiology—how they walked; how much they weighed; their diets, behavior, biomechanics; and
the interactions among them and with their environment. It also tells the stories of the scientists
who contributed to our discovery and knowledge of these transcendent creatures and the
environment they inhabited. The episode known as the Great American Biotic Interchange, perhaps
the most important of all natural history “experiments,” is also an important theme of the book,
tracing the biotic events of both North and South America that led to the fauna and the ecosystems
discussed in this book. “Collectively, this book brings attention to the discovery and natural history
of ancient beasts in South America while providing a broader temporal and geographic background
that allows readers to understand their evolution and potential immigration to South America.”
—Quarterly Review of Biology “An excellent volume . . . This book is likely to facilitate progress in the
understanding of fossil mammals from the Americas.” —Priscum
A land of incredible natural resources, the South American continent is rich in plant and animal
species. Among birds alone, over 3,100 species are either resident or migrant. Birds are some of
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South America's treasures and also one of its most endangered resources. Hence the need for a
descriptive record of South American birds that will serve both professional and amateur bird
students and encourage conservation of these magnificent species. Although South American birds
elicit much popular and scientific interest, they have never been completely or satisfactorily
described and cataloged in a single, published source. The Birds of South America, projected to be a
four-volume work, thus fills a critical void. Starting from a museum approach, the authors have
examined specimens of each subspecies, comparing them visually and trying to discern the patterns
in their plumage variation, both intra- and inter-specifically. They take a new look at bird
systematics, reassessing relationships in light of new information. Perhaps most important, they
combine this review and analysis with extensive field observations to give an accurate, incisive
portrait of the birds in nature. At a time when rapid development is devastating millions of acres of
tropical habitat in South America, this record of an endangered resource becomes crucial. If the birds
and other plants and animals of South America are to be saved, they must first be known and
appreciated. The Birds of South America is a major step in that direction. Volume II includes the
Ovenbirds and Woodcreepers, Antbirds, Gnatcatchers, and Tapaculos; Tyrant Flycatchers; and
Manakins and Cotingas. The remaining volumes of The Birds of South America will be: Volume III: The
Nonpasserines (Landbirds) Volume IV: The Nonpasserines (Waterbirds) No release date has been set
for the remaining volumes.
South American ecosystems suffered one of the greatest biogeographical events, after the
establishment of the Panamian land bridge, called the “Great American Biotic Interchange” (GABI).
This refers to the exchange, in several phases, of land mammals between the Americas; this event
started during the late Miocene with the appearance of the Holartic Procyonidae (Huayquerian Age)
in South America and continues today. The major phases of mammalian dispersal occurred from the
Latest Pliocene (Marplatan Age) to the Late Pleistocene (Lujanian Age). The most important and
richest localities of Late Miocene-Holocene fossil vertebrates of South America are those of the
Pampean region of Argentina. There are also several Late Miocene and Pliocene localities in western
Argentina and Bolivia. Other important fossils have been collected in localities of Pleistocene age
outside Argentina: Tarija (Bolivia), karstic caves of Lagoa Santa and the recently explored caves of
Tocantins (Brasil), Talara (Perú), La Carolina (Ecuador), Muaco (Venezuela), and Cueva del Milodon
(Chile), among others. The book discusses basic information for interpreting the GABI such as
taxonomic composition (incorporating the latest revisions) at classical and new localities for each
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stage addressing climate, environments, and time boundaries for each stage. It includes the
chronology and dynamics of the GABI, the integration of South American mammalian faunas through
time, the Quaternary mammalian extinctions and the composition of recent mammalian fauna of the
continent.
The New Encyclopedia of American Animals
Guide to the Mammals of Pennsylvania
Introduced Mammals of the World
Ecological and Environmental Physiology of Mammals
The Biology of Subterranean Rodents
Field Guide to the Mammals of South-east Asia (2nd Edition)
Known for their woolly charm, sure-footed strength, and a propensity to spit at you if you bother them too much, llamas have had a
rich and diverse history. Since their domestication high in the Andes, they have been farmed, smuggled, sacrificed, and
sometimes kept around just to be petted. They have functioned at different times as luxury commodities, literary muses, and
national symbols, and they have served by turns as beasts of burden, circus performers, and even golf caddies. In this book,
Helen Cowie charts the fascinating history of llamas and their close relatives, alpacas, guanacos, and vicu as. Cowie illustrates
how deeply the Incas venerated llamas and shows how the animals are still cherished in their native lands in Peru and Bolivia,
remaining central to Andean culture. She also tells the story of attempts to introduce llamas and alpacas to Britain, the United
States, and Australia, where they are used today for trekking, wool production, and even as therapy animals. Packed with llama
drama and alpaca facts, this book will delight animal lovers, fans of natural history, and anyone who just can’t resist these
inimitable animals’ off-the-charts cuteness factor.
Many mammals like to dig in the dirt, but few call it home. Those that do, such as mole-rats, zokors, and tuco-tucos, have
developed novel adaptations to their subterranean life, including bones and muscles modified for efficient digging and ways to
"see" underground without using their eyes. These unusual traits, adopted independently by unrelated groups around the world,
also make subterranean rodents fascinating subjects for biologists. Life Underground provides the first comprehensive review of
the biology of subterranean rodents. Arranged by topic rather than by taxon to facilitate cross-species comparisons, chapters
cover such subjects as morphology, physiology, social behavior, genetic variation, and evolutionary diversification. Two main
questions run throughout the book. First, to what extent has subterranean life shaped the biology of these animals, leading to
similar adaptations among otherwise dissimilar species? Second, how have the distinct evolutionary histories of these groups led
to different solutions to the challenges posed by life underground?
Two rather different elements combine to explain the origin of this volume: one scientific and one personal. The broader of the two
is the scientific basis-the time for such a volume had arrived. Geology had made remarkable progress toward an understanding of
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the phys ical history of the Caribbean Basin for the last 100 million years or so. On the biological side, many new discoveries had
elucidated the distributional history of terrestrial orga nisms in and between the two Americas. Geological and biological data had
been combined to yield the timing of important events with unprecedented resolution. Clearly, when each of two broad disciplines
is making notable advances and when each provides new insights for the other, the rewards of cross-disciplinary contacts
increase exponentially. The present volume represents an attempt to bring together a group of geologists, paleontologists and
biologists capable of exploiting this opportunity through presentation of an interdisciplinary synthesis of evidence and hypothesis
concerning interamerican connections during the Cretaceous and Cenozoic. Advances in plate tectonics form the basis for a
modern synthesis and, in the broadest terms, dictate the framework within which the past and present distributions of organisms
must be interpreted. Any scientific dis cipline must seek tests of its conclusions from data outside of its own confines.
From a modest beginning in the form of a little shrew-like, nocturnal, insect eating ancestor that lived 200 million years ago,
mammals evolved into the huge variety of different kinds of animals we see today. Many species are still small, and follow the
lifestyle of the ancestor, but others have adapted to become large grazers and browsers, like the antelopes, cattle, rhinos, and
elephants, or the lions, hyaenas, and wolves that prey upon them. Yet others evolved to be specialist termite eaters able to dig into
the hardest mounds, or tunnel creating burrowers, and a few took to the skies as gliders and the bats. Many live partly in the
water, such as otters, beavers, and hippos, while whales and dugongs remain permanently in the seas, incapable of ever
emerging onto land. In this Very Short Introduction Tom Kemp explains how it is a tenfold increase in metabolic rate - endothermy
or "warm-bloodedness" - that lies behind the high levels of activity, and the relatively huge brain associated with complex,
adaptable behaviour that epitomizes mammals. He describes the remarkable fossil record, revealing how and when the mammals
gained their characteristics, and the tortuous course of their subsequent evolution, during which many bizarre forms such as sabretoothed cats, and 30-tonne, 6-m high browsers arose and disappeared. Describing the wonderful adaptations that mammals
evolved to suit their varied modes of life, he also looks at those of the mainly arboreal primates that culminated ultimately in Homo
sapiens. ABOUT THE SERIES: The Very Short Introductions series from Oxford University Press contains hundreds of titles in
almost every subject area. These pocket-sized books are the perfect way to get ahead in a new subject quickly. Our expert
authors combine facts, analysis, perspective, new ideas, and enthusiasm to make interesting and challenging topics highly
readable.
The Largest Tropical Dry Forest Region in South America
Animal Skulls
Ecuador, Bolivia, Brazil
The Curious History of South American Mammals
Splendid Isolation
The History and Geography of Recent Neotropical Mammals
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Handbook of Mammalian Vocalization is designed as a broad and comprehensive, but well-balanced book, written from the
neuroscience point of view in the broad sense of this term. This well-illustrated Handbook pays particular attention to
systematically organized details but also to the explanatory style of the text and internal cohesiveness of the content, so the
successive chapters gradually develop a consistent story without losing the inherent complexity. Studies from many species are
included, however rodents dominate, as most of the brain investigations were done on these species. The leading idea of the
Handbook is that vocalizations evolved as highly adaptive specific signals, which are selectively picked up by the brain. The brain
serves as a receptor and behavioural amplifier. Brain systems will be described, which allow vocal signals rapidly changing the
entire state of the organism and trigger vital biological responses, usually also with accompanying emission of vocalizations.
Integrative brain functions leading to vocal outcome will be described, along with the vocalization generators and motor output to
larynx and other supportive motor subsystems. The last sections of the Handbook explains bioacoustic structure of vocalizations,
present understanding of information coding, and origins of the complex semiotic/ semantic content of vocalizations in social
mammals. The Handbook is a major source of information for professionals from many fields, with a neuroscience approach as a
common denominator. The handbook provides consistent and unified understanding of all major aspects of vocalization in a
monographic manner, and at the same time, gives an encyclopaedic overview of major topics associated with vocalization from
molecular/ cellular level to behavior and cognitive processing. It is written in a strictly scientific way but clear enough to serve not
only for specialized researchers in different fields of neuroscience but also for academic teachers of neuroscience, including
behavioural neuroscience, affective neuroscience, clinical neuroscience, neuroethology, biopsychology, neurolingusitics, speech
pathology, and other related fields, and also for research fellows, graduate and other advanced students, who widely need such a
source publication. The first comprehensive handbook on what we know about vocalization in Mammalians Carefully edited, the
handbook provides an integrated overview of the area International list of highly regarded contributors, including Jaak Pankseep
(Washington State University), David McFarland (Oxford), John D. Newman (NIH ? Unit on Developmental Neuroethology), Gerd
Poeggel (Leipzig), Shiba Keisuke (Chiba City, Japan), and others, tightly edited by a single, well regarded editor who has edited a
special issue in Behavioral Brain Research on the topic before
Describes the characteristics, behavior, range, and habitat for more than four hundred species
This volume is intended not only to review much of the research that has been done on South American mammals, but to
stimulate future research on the continent.
The vast terrain between Panama and Tierra del Fuego contains some of the worlds richest mammalian fauna, but until now it has
lacked a comprehensive systematic reference to the identification, distribution, and taxonomy of its mammals. The first such book
of its kind, Mammals of South America both summarizes existing information and encourages further research of the mammals
indigenous to the region. It includes identification keys and brief descriptions of each order, family, and genus. Species accounts
include taxonomic descriptions, synonymies, keys to identification, distributions with maps and a gazetteer of marginal localities,
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lists of recognized subspecies, brief summaries of natural history information, and discussions of issues related to taxonomic
interpretations.
Ephemeroptera de América Del Sur
The Tapir Scientist
Mammals of the Neotropics, Volume 3
Mammals of South America, Volume 2
Caatinga
How South American Mammalian Fauna Changed from the Mesozoic to Recent Times
The best field guide to North American mammals The best-selling field guide that "sets new standards" (New Scientist) and "makes all other
field guides for mammals of the United States. . . and Canada obsolete" (Journal of Mammalogy) is now even better. Covering 20 species
recognized since 2002 and including 13 new color plates, this fully revised edition of Mammals of North America illustrates all 462 known
mammal species in the United States and Canada—each in beautiful color and accurate detail. With a more up-to-date species list than any other
guide, improved facing-page descriptions, easier-to-read distribution maps, updated common and scientific names, and track and scat
illustrations, this slim, light, and easy-to-use volume is the must-have source for identifying North American mammals. Roland Kays and Don
Wilson have scoured the technical literature to pull out the key differences between similar species, and illustrated these whenever possible,
making the guide useful to amateur naturalists and professional zoologists alike. Casual animal watchers will appreciate the overview of
mammal diversity and the tips on identifying animals they can spy in their binoculars, while scientists will appreciate the exacting detail needed
to distinguish similar species, including illustrations of shrew teeth, bat toes, and whale dorsal fins. The best-illustrated and easiest-to-use field
guide to North American mammals Beautiful and accurate color illustrations of all 462 mammals found in the United States and
Canada—including 20 species recognized since 2002 112 color plates—including 13 new ones Key identification information—fully revised—on
facing pages The most current taxonomy/species list Fully revised, easy-to-read range maps Illustrations of tracks, scat, and whale and dolphin
dive sequences
Winner in the Scholarly Reference section of the 2004 Australian Awards for Excellence in Educational Publishing. Introduced Mammals of
the World provides a concise and extensive source of information on the range of introductions of mammals conducted by humans, and an
indication as to which have resulted in adverse outcomes. It provides a very valuable tool by which scientists can assess future potential
introductions (or re-introductions) to avoid costly mistakes. It also provides tangible proof of the need for political decision makers to consider
good advice and make wise and cautious decisions. Introduced Mammals of the World also provides a comprehensive reference to students of
ecological systems management and biological conservation. This book is a companion volume to Introduced Birds of the World, by the same
author, published in 1981, and which remains the premier text of its kind in the world more than twenty years after it was published. Introduced
Mammals of the World provides the most comprehensive account of the movement of mammals around the world providing details on the
date(s) of introduction, the person/agency responsible, the source populations, the location(s) of release, the fate of the introductions, and the
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impact if known, for over 300 species of mammal.
The second installment in a planned three-volume series, this book provides the first substantive review of South American rodents published in
over fifty years. Increases in the reach of field research and the variety of field survey methods, the introduction of bioinformatics, and the
explosion of molecular-based genetic methodologies have all contributed to the revision of many phylogenetic relationships and to a doubling
of the recognized diversity of South American rodents. The largest and most diverse mammalian order on Earth—and an increasingly threatened
one—Rodentia is also of great ecological importance, and Rodents is both a timely and exhaustive reference on these ubiquitous creatures. From
spiny mice and guinea pigs to the oversized capybara, this book covers all native rodents of South America, the continental islands of Trinidad
and Tobago, and the Caribbean Netherlands off the Venezuelan coast. It includes identification keys and descriptions of all genera and species;
comments on distribution; maps of localities; discussions of subspecies; and summaries of natural, taxonomic, and nomenclatural history.
Rodents also contains a detailed list of cited literature and a separate gazetteer based on confirmed identifications from museum vouchers and
the published literature.
Mammals are the so-called "pinnacle" group of vertebrates, successfully colonising virtually all terrestrial environments as well as the air (bats)
and sea (especially pinnipeds and cetaceans). How mammals function and survive in these diverse environments has long fascinated
mammologists, comparative physiologists and ecologists. Ecological and Environmental Physiology of Mammals explores the physiological
mechanisms and evolutionary necessities that have made the spectacular adaptation of mammals possible. It summarises our current knowledge
of the complex and sophisticated physiological approaches that mammals have for survival in a wide variety of ecological and environmental
contexts: terrestrial, aerial, and aquatic. The authors have a strong comparative and quantitative focus in their broad approach to exploring
mammal ecophysiology. As with other books in the Ecological and Environmental Physiology Series, the emphasis is on the unique
physiological characteristics of mammals, their adaptations to extreme environments, and current experimental techniques and future research
directions are also considered. This accessible text is suitable for graduate level students and researchers in the fields of mammalian
comparative physiology and physiological ecology, including specialist courses in mammal ecology. It will also be of value and use to the
many professional mammologists requiring a concise overview of the topic.
Horned Armadillos and Rafting Monkeys
Handbook of Mammalian Vocalization
Advances in Marine Vertebrate Research in Latin America
The Great American Biotic Interchange
Vol. II, The Suboscine Passerines
Second Edition
This book is a fully revised and updated second edition of the only comprehensive guide to the mammals of South-east Asia, one of the
world's richest regions in terms of mammal diversity, where species new to science are still being described regularly, though there is
increasing pressure on all of its wild mammal populations. From large mammals such as the elephant, big cats, dolphins and whales
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through bears, monkeys and badgers to bats, civets, rats and shrews, more than 550 species are described in detail, including key
identification characteristics, habitat, behaviour, distribution and status, accompanied by line drawings of footprints and details of
anatomy, or other aspects of identification. Beautiful colour plates depict nearly all species and their variations, while accompanying
range maps provide up-to-date information on distribution. This field guide is essential for any naturalist or traveller visiting this
special corner of Asia.
Comprehensive guide to the animals of North America. Fully illustrated with drawings and photographs. User-friendly format makes
comparing species easy.
This thorough revision of the classic Encyclopedia of Marine Mammals brings this authoritative book right up-to-date. Articles
describe every species in detail, based on the very latest taxonomy, and a host of biological, ecological and sociological aspects relating
to marine mammals. The latest information on the biology, ecology, anatomy, behavior and interactions with man is provided by a cast
of expert authors – all presented in such detail and clarity to support both marine mammal specialists and the serious naturalist. Fully
referenced throughout and with a fresh selection of the best color photographs available, the long-awaited second edition remains at the
forefront as the go-to reference on marine mammals. More than 20% NEW MATERIAL includes articles on Climate Change, Pacific
White-sided Dolphins, Sociobiology, Habitat Use, Feeding Morphology and more Over 260 articles on the individual species with topics
ranging from anatomy and behavior, to conservation, exploitation and the impact of global climate change on marine mammals New
color illustrations show every species and document topical articles FROM THE FIRST EDITION “This book is so good...a bargain,
full of riches...packed with fascinating up to date information. I recommend it unreservedly it to individuals, students, and researchers,
as well as libraries." --Richard M. Laws, MARINE MAMMALS SCIENCE "...establishes a solid and satisfying foundation for current
study and future exploration" --Ronald J. Shusterman, SCIENCE
Biology, Medicine and Surgery of South American Wild Animals examines the medicine and treatment of animals specific to South
America. It discusses topics dealing with diseases and biology topics. In addition, the animals studied are broken down into family and
genus, using both English and Spanish names. The book is liberally illustrated and contains references for further reading as well as the
contributions of regional experts on the animals covered.
American Megafaunal Extinctions at the End of the Pleistocene
A Field Guide to the Mammals of Central America and Southeast Mexico
Mammals of the Neotropics
Biology, Medicine, and Surgery of South American Wild Animals
Llama
The Southern Cone: Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay

This book provides in-depth information on Caatinga’s geographical boundaries and ecological systems, including plants,
insects, fishes, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals. It also discusses the major threats to the region’s socioPage 12/15
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ecological systems and includes chapters on climate change and fast and large-scale land-use changes, as well as slow
and small-scale changes, also known as chronic human disturbances. Subsequent chapters address sustainable
agriculture, conservation systems, and sustainable development. Lastly, the book proposes 10 major actions that could
enable the transformation of Caatinga into a place where people and nature can thrive together. “I consider this book an
excellent example of how scientists worldwide can mobilize their efforts to propose sound solutions for one of the biggest
challenges of modern times, i.e., how to protect the world’s natural ecosystems while improving human well-being. I am
sure this book will inspire more research and conservation action in the region and perhaps encourage other groups of
scientists to produce similar syntheses about their regions.” Russell Mittermeier, Ph.D. Executive Vice-Chair, Conservation
International
This book takes a non-technical approach in covering the evolution of South American mammalian fauna throughout
geological history, and discusses how South America has changed due to mammalian invasions. Unlike other works on
the subject, this book attempts to answer several crucial questions that often go unmentioned together in one cohesive
monograph. What was the fauna like before the American interchange? What were the origins of the now-extinct groups
when northern species arrived and out-competed them? How did the modern mammalian fauna come into being with such
disparate animal groups? This information is given from a historical perspective throughout the book's 15 chapters, and is
presented in an easily graspable fashion by mostly avoiding technical language. The book is written for academics,
scientists and scholars engaged in paleontology, zoology and evolutionary biology, but may also appeal to a larger
audience of general readers interested in mammalian evolution. The book begins with an introduction, describing the tools
necessary to interpret the evolutionary history of South American mammals in geological terms and some of the early
people who helped found South American mammalian paleontology. Chapter 2 describes the Mesozoic first mammals of
Gondwana and what we are learning about them, dominant before the K/T extinction event. Then chapters 3 through 8
cover the Cenozoic, or "Age of Mammals", highlighting the major mammalian groups of South America that replaced the
earlier mammals of Gondwana. These groups include the marsupials, native ungulates, the xenarthrans (armadillos,
anteaters, sloths), the caviomorphs (rodents), and the platyrrhine monkeys. Chapters 9 and 10 address the Antarctic La
Meseta fossils and the Colombian La Venta fossil faunal assemblages. Chapter 11 discusses the neotropical mammals
that invaded the Caribbean Islands, and illustrates the influence South America has had on adjacent faunas. Chapter 12
describes the origin of the Amazon River and the role it has played in the evolution of the mammals and other flora and
fauna. Chapter 13 tells the story of the Great American Biotic Interchange (GABI), and chapter 14 follows this up with a
discussion of the Pleistocene mammal communities and their eventual extinction. Chapter 15 concludes the text by
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discussing the modern mammals of South America, and how despite the extensive Pleistocene extinctions there is still a
lot of mammalian diversity in South America.
Publisher description
From the tiny shrew to the black bear, Pennsylvania's hills and valleys are teeming with sixty-three species of wild
mammals. Many of these animals are rarely seen except when pursued by an interested biologist, mammologist, or nature
photographer. Now, with the publication of this book, student, scholar, and nature lover alike will have a ready reference to
distinguish between a deer mouse and a white-footed mouse, to identify raccoon tracks, and to learn about Pennsylvania's
other inhabitants. An attractive backpack-size volume, written in lively prose, the Guide to the Mammals of Pennsylvania
opens with a short introduction to Pennsylvania's environment and the characteristics defining a mammal. The bulk of the
book consists of species accounts of the mammals grouped into families and orders. Each account includes a short list of
data, a Pennsylvania range map, a North American range map, and a narrative of the physical, ecological, and behavioral
characteristics of the species. Exciting photographs of each of the species in its natural habitat, 17 in color, and drawings
of animal tracks are especially useful for identification, and a glossary and a bibliography provide definitions and
references for the serious reader. Naturalists, whether amateur or professional, will find the book useful in the field; it will
be an indispensable tool in the classroom.
Encyclopedia of Marine Mammals
Mammal Teeth
A Guide to North American Species
Life Underground
The Lost Species
Technological Innovation and Conservation
His book is a must-read for paleontologists, mammalogists, and anthropologists.
Follows the extensive efforts of Pati Medici and her scientific team to study Brazil's mysterious lowland tapir and protect it from extinction.
"Bones, clones and biomes offers an exploration of the development and relationships of the modern mammal fauna through a series of studies
that encompass the last 100 million years and all of Latin America and the Carribean." -- Inside dust jacket.
Giant Beasts of Pleistocene South America
Mammals: a Very Short Introduction
Mammals of South America
Mammals of North America
The Birds of South America
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Mammals of the Neotropics, Volume 2
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